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To RBB-l•.t;;B (copy· to all locals, and to WL) 

Dear Colleagues• 

January JO, 1981 

· One :nora new-moment has arisen in relatio11ship to .the 
"RL· book". Where, preyiously, I had insisted that \IL was not.a 
separate part, but only a chapter ( and I did so, in order to stress 
that the book .is a totalitv, rather than three different parts) , 
I have now decided that the totality ~s best seen when there is a 
separate par.t. Here is what I mear.• \that was Chapter 6,_ "\·:omen's 
I .. iberation, Then and rJow", is not only -:1. ma·i:;t.er oi' "Then and. r~ow~~--
i. s. differeut historic periods -· bert also and above all •. so totally · 
differer.t a concept. that it trar.sforms the whole question of "timing," 
·Natilrally, ··the different hiatoric periods are important; but that can 
ea,sily' be seen o-by ·expanding the section, "Yesterday, Today and Tomor
row·," Indeed, that. hl.storic section will also. be expanded,. insofar 

· ·as'' the Black• dimension is concernedi to include Africa as. well as 
the'·O, s,:._ .But· we( cannot limit the. concept of Women's Liberation to a 
contrast 'cif different historic periods, important as th?-t subject is. 

·Rather, ~Jarx• s concept of the Man/lloman--relations~,ip, which we quote • 
so oi'ten_ •. instead of being "taken .for granted" must first be worked 
out··:f'or . .'.;aJ,l perio·o:s. . · 

·- . ; . ,· .... ,, ·. (." 

·:.' '.,_ .. _,le must roll ·be historic elock back, not just· to ques1;j.ons 
·of 'the -women• s_ movement, b'ut back to the_ post-Marx l•Jarxists,_ beginning 
.with·:Engels himself. ·,I ·now see that Engels'. ~·philOsophy'', when. it 
·~·c~mes ·.to \vome~l· s ··Liberation, iS .Only a form of "bioTo@:1sril". :othel•'-~isEl r 
he couldn't possibly have. come up ·with that fan·tastic :phrase about 
... the world historic defeat of the female sex", with whicli to explain 
'j;he chal1ge from matrilineal to, patrilineal society. Contrast that 

. to Marx• a concept of a totall:~< new human being, man and woman, "and 
· ao total an uprooting of capitalist relations that the dialectic it

Self totally-changes from an Hegelian self-development of thought 
to a' :r:-evolutionar.y (J.iarxis:t) self-development of humanity. : . 

. Clearly, the l:'eW Part II that I am now proposing will not 
be jus·b a "ri tique of modern women's liberationist .theorists but a 
ct'itique of all _post'-[,;arx Marxists, beginning with Engels' Origin of 
the Family. It may be an exaggeration to say that Engels had mo•red 
away from hnrx.• s philosophy of revolution, . but it is a fact that if 

~.~you do not have as profound a concept of' it as did Marx, it affect.s 
your whole interpretation of hwnanity•s development, and y~u have 
thereby already narrowed the battle for the uprooting of the old•the 
creati~n of a totally new society, ·If just the chan~e from matri
lineal to patrilineal. society was .the great determwant in humani
ty's development, what happened to the whole history of womankind 
since that t.i.me'? Have we or hava we not been in all revolutions and 
created the subJect of women's liberation'? Isn't it a fact that in
stead of dl~ging into history, actual developing history,·and tracing 
all the new developments, Engels concentrated so totally on"primitive 
communism" that it began to look as if all one needed to achieve 
_liberation was modern technology? In any case, the residue· of this 
view, accepted by the socialist women, even including the I•.:arxists, 
Clara Zetkin and Rosa Luxemburg, remains in the movement to this day. 
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Now let' a go to our tltne, In this case, I mean the pet·iod 

sir.ce the Humanist Essays of i,;arx 'H<=t·e published, fire.t in the late 
1920s in German and l.n post-1/\lii in· h·en~h. \'!e have two such absolute-
~y opposi ~e person~l.i ties and philor.:rJphies as Herbert f;;a.rcu:=;+:!, a Iftarj.\'
:z.st scholar, and· S1.mone de Beauvoir, the l<;Y.i::>t.Gutialist : No one has 

.written 'more profoundly· than .Lar ·use ori the"CrHiljue' of the Hegelian 
Diale,<>-tic", and, i11d.eed, the other essays •. And· yet he did not at all 
see what 11;arx was saying on the l.!an/l'!oman relationship. . Simone de 
Beauv·oir. Oil the other hand, . singled out that sect~_Oll,. exalted it, but 
ended by twistine it to mean hardly more than -the ·Exi:;'Vmtial "Other" • 
What united these two opposites was that in each case it.was left as 
~ tank, · 

Now. go over to Sheila Rowbotham, who ektoil,;vthe primacy 
of \loman and ccrtoinly doesn't want to leave it as inan• s tasjt. Yet 
she designates ~~omen•·s LibF)ration "as an organizing idea11 as i.f all 
WU.1' s taslc today cor.si:<ts of is· to write i'i:s own lvhat TG. To Be Done? ; 
as if' the totai OppO(li tion' 'to elitism- COns~s:ts just of 1.e<::entralization, 
What the·n happens to' the new human ):'elation ? Doesn't that became 
a·m~re construct o:f a· new Superwoman· in place of a Superman?· And with 
it, endowing that· force with a Supertheory? . · . . · 

,. . . ~ . . 
The new Part II I'm proposing will probably be entitled• 

. THE WOMEN'S LIBEHATIO)'I irlOV:!MEi''T A!'J .-1lEVOLU,TIONARY. FORCE AND AS REASON. 
Having two chaptexs !:nstead of omi· fer this· Part II will affect also 
-:the ':i3ectio'n ·I called ·:"LtiXe)nburg' s Activity in -the llotnen• s Moveritent" •· 

,.,. · .. _That .. Xs to suy, the ·c.hapter wi-ll·· begin, not v.:i th Luxemburg's birth as 
a revolU:ticinary; · bu-~.:·with a11 his'toi:'ici, ";reoe,raphic" bac·kground. of where 

., she :was born,Poland ,-·which is now iri' .. :the l'leadlines agairi· ·. · 
- . . . '. . , .. Luxembtirg• s ·birthplace was wher'e women w.ere .. 

responsibl". for.· one of ti~e· f'irst 'mass· strikes, long· before she was bort!_ 
It was dir.acted against the hord.ble ,, inaie-chauvinistic edict 'that 
·warne!} who. woz'ked· in ,the i'ac.tory must ur,dergo the same .sexual examina
tion as· pro'iti.tutes,' ..J•!o wonder.. that. that. type of patriarchaLatti tude 
caused Luxemburg, ·during her tee·ns, to join the revolutionruiy·· movement 

·and by,-1~ to read iliorgan• s Ancient Society •. 
·: 0:· .· .·t • < ,-'· • -- I . .. ' 

., Finally, -when it comes to ·tha mcidern P"'ricd,' I do-··not know 
how much of the latest news I will· include. For "exan\nle ,- before the 
Convention, I was .excited enough abciut the new women dissidetits. ill 
Russia to, want tc· include them in Perspectivesr Whereupon 'I found out, 
before the actual' 'opening of the Convention, about what Mamonova called, 
correctly, . the "C)lristianization" of that movement; Presently, ·I. have 
noted that. 1-iamonova, in her call for an International Feminist Union, 
did·not include-socialism and concentrated on opposition to "totalitari-
an~~ ·male chauvinlsm as if "dernocracy'u was not as gui!lty. · 

The more 'I 
think of· the disregard of Luxemburg .by the whole movement, including 
Socialst Feminists, the more I realize that, once you leave out revo
lution as the.:_only way_ to uproot th.e old society, you are not only··re
du.cing ilomen' s Liberation ·~a· "a new sensibility" but leaving the whole 
of humanity right within the.capitalist framework • 

. '. · . Yours, RAYA 
r-,s. Please change the titles of what will nCl'lbe Ch!lpter 5 to "Spon
taneity, Organization and Dialectics of Revolution", and what wlll now 
be Chapter 6 to "l'iar 1 Frison, Revolutions." \lhat was Part II on Marx 
now be.::omes Part III, And I am now calling the last chapter in that 
Part III "~'he l!hilosopher of Permanent Re:volution Relates ~·heo~·y to 
Organization." 
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··To REB-t:EB (:::opy .to all locals, especially 

Clearly, the new Part II that I am now proposing will not 
oe juEt a critique or aodern woman• a liberationiat thaoriete but a 
critique or all poet-1\'.arx 14arxbta, beginning with Engels' 9rl£1n of 
lhe fas\lY. It may be an exaggeration to aay that Engels had moved 
away ~o~ ¥~~·• philosophy ot revolution, but it is a fact that it 
you do not have as proroun~a concept or it.as did Marx it affects 
your whole intel']ll'etation or humanity's cievelop!llent, a.'l& ycu hava ' 
thereby already r.!U"::owea the battle tor the uprootin, or the oldj the 
creation or e. totally new soCiety. It just the challge troll! JDaU"i- • · 
lineal to patrilineal 110cie-t. y was the great determinant in hll!llBnl
'ty' s development, what happened to the whole history or WOliiAJlkind 
since that time? Hav• •'! or han we not been in all revolutions and 
created the subject or ~omen's liberation? lan't it a tact that in
stead or diggil'l€ into history, actual developil'l€ history, and tracing 
all the new developments, Engola concentrated 110 totally on•primitive 
coramu!'lilllll" that it be1ran to look 1111 ir all ono needed to achieve 
liberation ~~a modern technoloey? In any case, the rGaidue or this 
view, accepted by the aoci&liat women, even includin<- the ~~xieta, 
Clara Zetkin and noaa LtL~emburg, remains in the movement to thiE day, 
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.: .· · llnca tlla liuiiiiUl.lat Eaaaya o1' Jean: -.re publ.lllhed, f'irat 1Jl the late _ .... 

192011. in Gerr.:an and lr. :poat-Wli'II in Prenct._, we haft two. tiiiCh al!110:llfte--·v 
~ oppo111 w Ji'U'80nali tiea a.nd pbllo.opM.ell" u hrltert lilarcuMo If' .lrlllll'X* 
11St IIChOlar• &nd SilloM de BeaU?Oiro ~ Eldetentlallsta- Ito ON>}laB 
wri tun DOro jlrofouncUN 'than .llar!iluae on 'tbe•cr1't1que of' the ~J.lan 
Dlalac·Us:•, and, lndeaa; "the o'tber eaaye. And :vat ha dld 110t at all 
~,• what. ·llarx wae aaying on 'the JIIBJI/Wo~~an l'!ll.ationll!ll:;.. SS..Ona de 
Bf,awoir, on the other hando &lngle.:l C!'Ut that aection, a:mlwd 11;, but 
onded 'by biating 1 t to ••an hardly aore than the Exht$ntial •o-u. ... •• 
What w~lted then two oppoa1tes -• that in e!lloh caM 1t waa lstt aa 
M"'..l 'task. 

Now go OV'Ir to Sheila Rowbcth..m, who extolla the primacy 
of' Woa.an and certainly dOilan' t want to les.n 11: aa IIIUI'a task. · Ye:t; 
she designates Woman•a Li~tlon •aa an organizing idea• ae 11' all 
IILM•a. tusk 'today conaiata ot>b to wrl'h it11 own Wh!ll't I~'l'O ~ne? 1 
as if the total opposition to eliti8111 c:onsbta 3uat ofcenzntion, 
What then happ;m;; w the new relation •? Doem•t that kcome v 
a Hre construct of' a new in place o1' a SUperman? /.nd with 
it, andowine that 1'orce w1th a Supertheoryi . v-

The n5w Pa:t II I'm proposing will probably be entitled• 
THE WO~EN'S LIBERATION MO~~~ AS REVOLUTIONARY FORCE AND AS REASON, 
Havlno;. tWo chaptem 1nste~i o-r one 1'or this Part II, will affect i!Oleo 
the II!ICtion I call&d •Lunmburg'll Activity ln the Women•• Movement•. 
TUat 1G to 11ny, tl;~ ~!!apter will b:.gin, mt wlth Luxemburg' :a birth as 
• revolutionaryA-~t-~ith an historic, •gaoeraph!c• ~ckground of' where 

. Bhe was born -''~which 1s now. in ,the headlinoE again.aa th• -!fil'ftr 

.. . 

o.. . . . . Luxemburg's birthpla;:to waa whero tk· reFN ttl~ 
:tilt at GeftOl'!tl~~ :plan, long be:tore llhe was born. · "!"",L ""-. 

·~'It was c!1rectecl a~1n9t tht\ horr!!lle, lllale-chauv1n1stic edict that --r:;;:'::,/' . 
·women •ttio worked 1n th• factory 11uat undergo 'the eame sexual elr.amlna-· 0 ;:.,'-< j 
tion ns prosthlites. No wander that that type of pai:riarchal attitude .~w~ ,· 
causod Luxemburg, during her teens, to join thl! revol•Jtionary aovement ·;.':?"';--:-' j 
Bl'ltl by 16 to read Morgan• !I Ancient §oclety. · . .:;rr;;.:f;"' ~ 

·"·!<c.(.§.; J 
Finally, when it nomes to the modern period, .I. do not know , . .r i 

how much of the lateat nawe I will include. For eltBl!lpl.e, bef'ore the f 
Convontion, I wan excited enough about the new women diaaldents in 1 
Ruesl.n to want to include them 1n Perapectlvel!l: whenupon I f'ound out,· i 
be1'ore the actual opening of' the Convention,nbout what llamonova called, i 
correctly, the •Christ111a1znt1on• of that movement. P:reaentl.y, I have j 
noted that lo.lllllonova,ln httr ~:all :tor an International ~·eminiat Union, c 
did not include eocial1sm and concentrated on opposition to •totalitari
a.n• a>ll.le chauvinism ae i:r •democracy" was not as gull ty. 

· The more I 
think o:t the d! sregard of Luxemburg by the whole movement, including 

, Soci~t Feminists, the more I realize that, once you leave out revo
lution as the only way to uproot the old aociety, you .are not only 1'8-
ducitJg ll'omen• s L!.~ration to "a new sensibility" but leaving the whole 
ot humanity right within the capitalist tramewor.k. · 

· Yours, RAYA 
P.s. Plense C:hBfiFe t.he titles ot what will nJ. be Chapter 5 to •spon
tanei ty • OrganiZation and llialect1cs of Revolution", and what will now 
be Chapter 6 to "ll'ar, Pr!aon, Revolutions. • What was Part II on Marx 
now becomee Part nr. And I Bill now calling the lest chapter in that 
Part III "The Philosopher ot Permanent Revolution Relates Theory to 
Organizntion.• 
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cebn>ary 12, 1981 

Dear Raya, 

Bach rereading of your Dear Colleagues Letter of Jan. 30th has given me new 
insiqht ir1;to the book, into women's li!:>9ration and into F.nqels, that I wanted to 
test them ~ith you. 

Fo~st to me is that your creation of a new ~~t of Wo~cn•s Liberation 'is 
as fund~ental ·as both. the original .::hcu,ge of two years ago where you said it must 
be a book not on Rosa Luxemburg, but o~ Luxemburg and Marx's philosophy of r~volution, 
and the change which in the end flor~ad out of th&t, that there would be a full 
s<;:c;:::ion on Marx's Philosophy of Revolution. so Luxemburg was rivfted, testt.~ by, 
that philesophy. Now r believe you have worked out methodologically how to do 
that wit.h Women's Liberation. S. By no means do I mean to say1 well WL will be 
happy be~e you have created a '\lrhole part on them. In fact thE'_- ·may even attack 
more! When they see what yOu have created. No rtaatJbj~ctively you have created 
the ground for WL t:o take ies meausro as :.·"'volutionftrye _.·Aid it is by no mearo 
onl)· WL that is measured as ~lutionaries· her·e, it is a very very new way to 
measure all the "post-f#arx io!.ar:dstl~· including Engels·. 

' . . ... ----_,---·. , ........ ----- ... --
__ . I really believe you have·- fcund the proper ground for a critique on Engels. I 

\._.--knoW_ that you had not liked his Dialectics of Nature, but had refused to &zi: 
· join>thOse who wanted to criticize Engels on th:fs level. I think I now understand 

-....by. Ev~ if Engels WdS completely wrong on nature, an,d much of "'hat he said 
certainly was not correct, it would have been ·absolutely di~ersionary -from the 

.real task at hand ·to join that critique. tihat was at issue was not concepts p£ 
nattlre, Or even origins of the" frunily &nd private ·property. MkJDcCtQUCQI1Ceissrs.x 
~ Yes, no doubt Marx "'ould have a very different concept of m.it.nre and science 
etc. thi!!;rmfgel"s-~· . ept--)ihat··was at issue was theltrevolu~ic::m~ __ self-d~velopment_ 
of humani'ty"•· that ~S""the core of Marx. and it is only: there Where you have c!ilen 
t0'-€3JCE:t}r011":7 star.d. Anything else it" diversionary. So now when you are devel9ping 
a· Cl."itlque of En9els, thovgh again I know that is still not the main burdelt,,·b\it~i · 
when it . ~s done 1i. is done precisely on the fact that :'the :wor,l!t_J~~:;>~oric defe_~!;.: 

-- ·:;.~£ th~-- f.~~!~ ___ s_~-~~- _i:s a .violation_of __ p;-_~~-~-~!!lY _that revOlUt.:i.Onary ... self:..(feVE!lOPment 
··· '0~ .hmnani~.:y at. its core.,-that. is.in negating several thousand:;: years of ."Y"' 
)the fight of women. · ' 

Thus the "then11 ln "then and now" is on one level ~w- ~he first post Marx 
Marxists ~~~ed ~~~-from Marx'~-~hilosophy ~f ~~volutioD"Precise~~ on the question 
of Man/Woman relations. The timJ.ng· there·is·wnat Waf: their atti~ to the Marxism 
of""M.ibC·~--- ···-- --· 1\ 

I 
And now I believe t have a very different understanding of-_ now __ .And the problems of 

my critique _o~ __ r:>ur n~ i~_.t_h~ "fir~~ draft_ ~_f-~apter six. I b"elieve I XDXII!ixkDx 
. . ~was mis:slr..~t_he+.aat·IDIIY ~-f 1973-1980o' raft'{{ thinl< r feel into the trap of 

, i-, __ .. :_t,;.-wanti:lg 1973·.;.-gg ''i~;Jiself" -~.:.-thai: ~s tradv , tell us what jt. means, critique it, 
·....._ ___ , .. \ which j~1st becom a type of popularJ.zation, ~ow I s_e_e ___ ;l!~_!: .. l9.7}-~0 would be 

handled _very very· c1ifferent ~x - this "now""measured." against the 
"then" ri;;COf ·the ·e:u-.tier WorriE!n 's ""tnOVeitent,but against Mclric•s concept of man/woman. . ~ . . 

0) love very much the concept of tracing how the first two generations of 
post Marx Marxists took up Marx's man-woman, that is took up the revolutionary 
self-develor-cnent of hwaanity through man/woman, and then the "now" beginning 

, with Mar~, to De Beauvoir to RoWboth~. against looking kRx at how they grappled 
'wfth mc:m/w'Oman as particuldr of the self-development of humanity. t believe you 

~have found the way of critiqueing today's women's movement in such a way as to 
/ creat~ a very revolutionary ground for them to develop if they will labor through 
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wh8t you are doing. 

At \:he 'r~~- q* sounding a liti:le ~-t=.~~ct ! .. lWlt.~ to Pose some of this to 
you philosophic all\'. :.What yuu call ~ew .senSibil! ty"· 'C?f WL which leaves tt.!l· ,I;_:':' 
within_ t;le capi~ai:f.s~ ·framework, !s <fuaxt...:_qC:~pi_t:it; in. ~.elf-estrangement the .disciplin_e 
of culture". But we live :l.n. the &ge where'·only c:•bsolute -idea is genuine freedorrie 
Wo_men!s t;il)er.:ation ... i&-11\C!St-cert:&iuly a new bey!!'!nlng. But the '*lipiDe journey to 
be~-abs~te"1:'C'ea.' ~ new beginn~n~J,J;t~~'t alon~ the human subject as actlon,.,P'!.~ ~~~~:. · 
flwll!llo -jEet W:actl.Oil'J;JiliD~itt." ~he history of all of humanity, and that 
ls'""what tiSrx•s ·philosot1i~P-C:vo!U:.efon represents. No I don't quite mean that 

.),· .. )b-eC"4ase theri it sounds as if it is history as dead knc,~ledge. The living his'tory 
,_"r ·of hnm~ as subjects of revolution has to be graspeU by todt'-y' s subjection of 

revolution, and c~ only be done so philosophically~ Well I still don't think 
I've fo~dlated it corr~ctly, m1t I'll ·stop here. 

· new -f • 

But I do thJJlk" that theA:.round for putting £of:..,... Marx's philos8hy, and the new 
testin9 gr.ouna tor today's .. JL ·movemer1t as well as ai:i the test of all revolutionaries, 
is found wlthin your formulations in the Jan. 30th letter 
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